 Abstract-Monte Carlo Simulation method is a famous and well known technique, which can be effectively used to solve inventory management problems in many industries. Thus, this study combines not only computing but also optimization techniques to provide the most optimal solution for solving inventory problems of sport retailers in Thailand. The purpose of this study is to determine the optimal system service fee for Innovative Inventory Pooling System (IIPS) by maximizing the increment of system service income and total profit. The simulation model has represented the inventory levels of sports retailers comparing between the traditional models and pooling model. Employing Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS), the simulation model establishes the opportunity for reducing cost of lost sales, and creating the profit and system service income. Therefore, three specific factors are discussed in this study. A simple equation to find the optimal system service fee for IIPS is definitely developed. Finally, the result will be presented to demonstrate the maximized system service fee and it will also use the results obtained for designing and developing the system in order to help create the maximum sustainable usability in the future.
Index Terms-Monte Carlo Simulation, optimization technique, inventory management, inventory pooling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Monte Carlo is a computing algorithm using the random numbers or variables with the invariably uniform distributions. The working method of this technique is to randomize the variables and then include them into the results of the searched data in order to randomize them into the new probability [1] , [2] .
Monte Carlo technique is a method which is used to stimulate business problems in today's business scenario [3] , such as competitive advantage and sales opportunity since understanding the current problems is typically crucial to handle the business successfully. Oftentimes, only a few small factors may cause a major impact, which forces the business to discontinue. Therefore, each company needs to identify the factors that lead to its success and failure and to adapt its strategy for both profitability and sustainability [4] . Applying Monte Carlo technique to simulate the buying and selling process as well as the inventory management process is a key factor and also a popular way of addressing the customer needs. However, responding to customer requirements may not be good enough to keep on the organization from surviving owing to higher operating costs from current economic conditions [5] . Therefore, it is necessary for the vendor/service provider to manage the return and income sufficiently and appropriately. Introducing engineering techniques and information technology to this field is one of the key strategies to help organizations survive since the optimization technique is the method using various data or variables to conduct decisions under certain conditions [6] , [7] . For an example of the case study, the airline business needs to optimize the design of employees' flight schedules as well as the break-even point for flights [8] . These data are derived from the customer demand model to simulate the situation using the Monte Carlo technique, by which the probability of the model is derived from the clustered and classified data.
For the above reason, this research uses the Monte Carlo technique in computing to create an Innovative Inventory Pooling System (IIPS) for forecasting sales, performing the estimation of profits and reducing the opportunity cost of lost sales by learning from customer data, store data, and inventory information (as the input information) and applying linear programming methods, which is a technique for optimizing the system service fees for system users by establishing equation's optimization. Combining computing techniques for the IIPS simulation and Optimization technique can provide the optimal solution and can be another option for businesses to operate a sustainable survival in the business unit.
II. METHODOLOGY
For enabling the understanding of the operation process of wholesaler and retailer for sports equipment in Thailand, the analysis of the operating system is need. This study will help to specify problems and allocate some points that can be additionally improved. According to the observation and data collection from the sports equipment wholesalers and retailers in Thailand, the majority of retailer companies in Thailand often operate the business by using a traditional model. The principal activities of the stores including placing product orders, receiving product orders, selling products and exchanging products with their trading partners are performed, so the operation will mainly lack a transparent system, which could result in many mistakes since the operation process is also primarily based on the assumption of placing product orders from wholesalers.
The product orders will be placed on a daily basis that results in the product demands to fluctuate on a regular basis.
Additionally, the format of inventory management to prevent the stock out performance has resulted in some products with the higher value when the business has faced with problems. Some models and sizes of the product also do not match the demand of the group of the customer in the specific store. This incident then will result in the product dead stock.
Based on the problems on the traditional model of inventory management, the researcher has created a simulation model to compare the profit & the opportunity cost of lost sale that may occur from the conventional model of the inventory management in the single store. Moreover, the researcher will also compare it with the store that has been applied with the IIPS. However, the use of the IIPS to implement in the replacement of the traditional method resulting in the participated stores will be charged of additional expenses including the system service fee. The system needs to acquire the maximum of system service income to be able to continuously and sustainably manage, monitor, and develop the system. Thus, it is necessary for this research to enable to explore how to acquire the optimization of system service fee so that it will have the highest value on the investment. When the IIPS system has been applied, the revenue of each store should naturally increase after the system operation improvement. Hence, the profit needs to increase while the opportunity cost of the lost sale needs to decrease after the system improvement. This will help to attract stores to join the IIPS.
From Table I , it displays the comparison from changes that occur after the store improvement by applying the IIPS. Table I displays the comparison between before and after store improvement, which is describe as follow:
A. Profit and Lost Sale
After initiating the application of IIPS system, the stores will have more opportunities to sell their products as the profit & loss sales rate is decreasing. The reason for the reduction in the profit & loss sales is that the stocks within the IIPS system have higher quantities than the inventory of each separate store. It will result in the ability of each store to be able to respond to more customers' need, which will lead to a higher total income in the system.
B. Inventory Level
After the application of IIPS system has been processed, it will result in the reduction of the actual quantity for the inventory for each store. The use of inventory pooling system will help reduce the necessity in placing a product order, and it can be shifted to stock within the IIPS system instead. Stores in the system will increase the opportunities for selling their more products. This incident will help reduce the quantity of the product in the inventory and minimize overstock problems.
C. System Service Fee
The system service fee will automatically increase when compared with the tradition inventory management model as it will function as an expense for the IIPS. Thus, the researcher will need to evaluate and analyze for the most appropriate fee for the system service fee. This will assist in both IIPS management and stores to both receive the highest benefits.
From the primary analysis, it can evaluate that the application of the IIPS for inventory management will be able to create benefits for stores. The process illustrates how IIPS system can benefit for the participated stores and how IIPS system will provide the ultimate benefits. It will be displayed in Fig. 1 , which is the chart displaying the hypothesis procedure. Step 1: The study of the current model and improvement
From the data collection in the sampling stores, it was found that there were 103 products in each store but the size and quantities of each model in each store are significantly different. This shows that the demand for each store and the needs of each customer are different.
The researcher obliged to ascertain the constituents that directly influence on the demands of the customer, and then the researcher accumulated the customer data from customers who participated in buying in each store as 100 samples per store in 3 stores, accounting for 300 data samples in total. Sample data collected include gender, age, occupation, brand, product's model, product's newness, color, and customer's location.
The data obtained from the questionnaire were highly distributed, lacking in characteristics and factors determining the purchase decision of the customers. The researcher selected the variables to analyze the characteristics and interests of customers instead of using customer demand data to find the appropriate inventory data. Then, the researchers used the Forward Selection Method (FRA), using weighting method from Classification model type via the Rapid Minor program, which separates the data and performs the performance measurement of the group of additive equations for one by one, and applied the Cross Validation model to select the groups of variables that can result in the highest accuracy of the equation [9] , [10] . The results showed that the variables selected by the Forward Selection technique which is suitable for the equation when consisted of 3 variables as follows:
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From the study of the data collection, it was found that the sports equipment is considered as a fashionable product, which has a short life cycle. Based on the observation of customers entering the store to purchase the product, the majority of customers more than 50% will have a possibility to not receive their desired products. This is because their desired products are not available in the store or another meaning; the specific store does not provide products that match the customer's needs. This is displayed in Fig. 2 , which exhibits the customer flow when the customers visit the stores. From the primary analysis of the problem, it was found that the main reason that stores were unable to close the sales because they lack the products matching with customers' need. Besides this, another important reason is that they fail to predict the needs of the customer [11] , [12] . Regarding the problems in an inadequate inventory space of the stores, the store refuses to stock certain products and only chose to select specific models because the stores faced with high expenses for the inventory management.
The researcher has considered regarding the problem of reducing expenses for store inventory management and increase the capability in selling the products that can mainly find out the exact customer's needs since the stores can also add the product to the IIPS, and the system will charge the system service fee. The system service fee will be calculated once the buy-sell occurs. This progress has been applying to use as shown in Fig. 3 .
From the Fig. 3 displaying customer flow, it shows that the stores increase the opportunity of selling their products. This is because the quantity of the inventory increases and has more variations (IIPS system). It helps to serve more to the customers' needs and thus help increase the service level. It also helps to increase profit and reduce the opportunity cost of lost sale.
Based on the statement mentioned, if we would like to increase the system service income for the use of system management. The stores within the system will need to pay the system service fee for the system operation.
However, if the system has specified system service fee that is too high, the price of the product within the IIPS will also increase. This may result in the stores to decide not to use the IIPS so they can purchase products and sell it to their customers by themselves.
The objective of this research is to optimize the system service income so the system will receive the highest system service income and will not reduce the benefits of each store that participated in the system. This shows that the IIPS is essential to minimize opportunity cost of lost sale for each participated stores. Thus, if the rate of opportunity cost of lost sale is reduced, it will show that the system can respond to the needs of the store and the system service income will increase. Fig. 3 . Customer flow to the store when using IIPS system.
Step 2: The IIPS simulation
The data received from the data collection of the inventory management, customers' database, and product demand database for three stores will use to create a simulation model. An example of partial data for the three stores is shown below in Table II, III and IV. Computing the opportunity cost of lost sales, profit and optimal system service requires to configure the random variables of customer's perferances in the simulation in order to simulate the situation when customers come to the store and investigate the avalibility of inventory in the targeted store to match the customer demand. Therefore, random variables were generated from the cumulative probability and uses the RAND () command in Microsoft® Excel program. This can be explained as shown in Fig. 4 . The simulation aims to find the opportunity cost of lost sale and profit from each system service fee. It will create a mock-up of each percentage from the system service fee in 30 test rounds. The result will be calculated with the mean by using percentage of system service fee from 1% until 25%.
Step 3: Result values
From the simulation of traditional model that uses the real database from sample stores, it found that the net profit was 136,916 THB and the opportunity cost of lost sale was 1,006,965 THB or equivalent to 67%. After applying the IIPS, it will display the result shown in Table V as follow: According to Table V , it found that the profit and the opportunity cost of lost sale generally decrease when using the IIPS during the period of system service fee from 1 to 25% and the total profit for all stores increase after the use of the IIPS.
The total results will be collected from the simulation and calculated for the repetition structure for the appropriate simulation. It will then be tested for the reliability of the model by using the Normal Distribution experiment of system service fee, profit, opportunity cost of lost sales (times). It aims to find the characteristic of the distribution whether it is a normal distribution or not. This experiment will be complete through the Minitab program. According to the initial experiment of the data distribution for the total of 30 test rounds, it found that the reliability is at 95%. The data used in the research will help determine where the distribution is a normal distribution or not and will be base on the hypothesis of the experiment as follow:
H 0 : refers to Normal Distribution (Normal Distribution) H 1 : refers to Non-Normal Distribution (Non-Normal Distribution) Fig. 5, Fig. 6 , and Fig. 7 display the hypothesis results of system service income (THB), opportunity cost of lost sale, and net profit when the percentage of system service fee is 11%.
According to the SPSS normality test for the 30 test rounds, it gives indication that the reliability is at 95%. This can be concluded that the three types of information such as system service fee (THB), profit (THB), and opportunity cost of lost sale (times) possess normal distribution as the value of P-Value is more than 0.05. After engaging in the SPSS normality test, the result is that
International Journal of Machine Learning and Computing, Vol. 9, No. 2, April 2019 there is a normal distribution where it is possible to engage in the Repetition structure to use the results and compare with (1) . After combining the system service fee, profit, and opportunity cost of lost sale from 30 test rounds, it can be substituted for the equation and will be equal to: From Table VI , it can be concluded that the result of the new Repetition Structure N from the (1), shows in the smaller amount of Repetition structure than the Repetition structure in the preliminary simulation in the first 30 test rounds of the simulation.
Step 4: System service fee Optimization
From the result of the overall IIPS simulation, it will then calculated to find the maximum percentage of system service fee which will result in the system service income to have the highest value as shown in the equation
The total equation from the system service income for each system service fee (i) will be calculated only in the case that each store can sell the products. The condition of the system in closing the sales is when the stores participating in the IIPS will need to receive profit from selling the products. It will calculate into the equation as followed:
After the equation is calculated, the equation will produce linear equation as followed:
The following notation and assumptions are used in this study:
i the order of system service fee's percentage starts at 1,increased by 1 to 25 j the customer's order starts with the 1 st customer to 300 th customer k the repetition starts at 1 st round to 30 th round Z the system service income (THB) (2) , it needs to follow the condition of the (3), the information will be used to plot the graph by specifying x-axis to be percentage of system service fee in the different level. Y-axis will represent System service income as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 . System service income at 1 to 25% of system service fee.
From using the data to plot the graph, it is shown that the percentage of system service fee of the IIPS will reach the maximum of system service income at 11%. The store profit International Journal of Machine Learning and Computing, Vol. 9, No. 2, April 2019 before and after the use of the IIPS will increase from initially at 136,916 THB to 153,034 THB or equivalent to 11.77%. 15% will reduce the opportunity cost of lost sale from 67% to 52%.
IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
From the result of the simulation and substitution of the equation to find the optimization value for the percentage of system service fee and under these conditions, the stores that participated in the IIPS will need to receive profit each time when they use the system (If the stores did not earn any profit, the stores will reject customers' order and result in opportunity cost of lost sale), the system service fee will be equivalent to 11 %. The profit of the store before and after the use of the IIPS will increase from initially at 136,916 THB to 153,034 THB, which is equal to 11.77%. The opportunity cost of lost sales also will reduce by 15% from 67% to 52%.
It can conclude that for each store to input their products in the IIPS; it will be able to help reduce the opportunity cost of lost sale and increase the profit for each store. The system will also be profitable by using the optimization techniques.
Regarding the future research, it should add broader sample groups as this research only study three stores that have a significant difference in location, products, and customers' need, as well as shelf products. This is to enable the understanding of the problems and characteristics of each store. Additionally, it is still unable to find any other pattern in the sample group within this research. The research can also be further study in other related business sectors that use the similar management approach in the inventory management. It should even compare with other industries to comprehend the differences in each sector, which will be able to help develop the system to match the needs. It will also assist to estimate the income more accurately.
There should be a continuous study and research on different factors to understand the change and capability in the improvement of the work operation to be up to date and highly effective. The future research should also focus on the inventory management as well as the cost of the product in other inventories. The next research should also focus on the analysis regarding the inventory pooling system approach to reduce other costs for inventory management. Besides, this research also only focuses on three different stores; thus, the specification for system service fee in the constant pattern may not be the best solution in case that the system has the large number of stores that join the IIPS. The indication for the percentage of system service fee for progression rates may be more suitable and fair for the stores.
